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SEPTEMBER 7, 2016 ROTARY 

$17 Ronnie Barrial $279 
$12 Ryan Barrial $262 (8/24)

SERVICE ABOVE SELF
One profits most

Who serves best

DISTRICT 

”Some people make things happen, some people watch things 
happen, and some ask what happened.” - Casey Stengel 

Upcoming Events 
9/14: Shrimp & Suds Feast will be our 

meeting (NO LUNCH MEETING) 
9/21: Col Abramowitz - Holocaust 

12/16: Friday Fest Beer tent

Rotarian Tim Cool FINALLY handed 4-way off to Rotarian 
Brad Bernkrant who is keeping at the office. Maybe 4-way is 
touring the country…all Rotarians need to brush up though

Invocation… Tim Cool

Pledge… Joe Strater

Song… Bob L. & Howard

Did’a know… on September 7, 1940 300 German bombers raid London, in 
the first of 57 consecutive nights of bombing. This bombing 
“blitzkrieg” (lightning war) would continue until May 1941. the successful 
occupation of France, it was only a matter of time before the Germans 
turned their sights across the Channel to England. Hitler wanted a 
submissive, neutralized Britain so that he could concentrate on his plans 
for the East, namely the land invasion of the Soviet Union, without 
interference. Since June, English vessels in the Channel had been 
attacked and aerial battles had been fought over Britain, as Germany 
attempted to wear down the Royal Air Force in anticipation of a land 
invasion. But with Germany failing to cripple Britain’s air power, especially 
in the Battle of Britain, Hitler changed strategies. A land invasion was now 
ruled out as unrealistic; instead Hitler chose sheer terror as his weapon.
Absent… John A., Ollie, Betty, Bill, Lady Grundy, Larry, Antoinette, 
John S., Bobbie, Bob T., John T.Visiting Rotarians and Guests… George Leonard (Kiwanis), Kathy Cool (guest 

of  Tim), Gerry Mulberry (guest of  Brenda), Michelle Unger (guest of  Liz)

SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS 

 No Members born in September, we need 
more members!

Attendance is still gaining! Yay!
Tim talked about having a poker run fundraiser. He will continue to 
discuss this. He is also attending a poker run in Key West in the next 
week or so. He will be scouting it out for how to do ours He will also be 
putting out the word to keep us thinking as well as solicit sponsors. He 
will work on the route and John A will work on venues for the stops.
 Tim is familiar with other poker runs and feels this will generate some 
good funds without excessive manpower.

Happy Rotary Anniversary to: 
Tim Cool - 10 

Dave Brown - 5 
JoAnn Yardley - 1 

Happy Anniversary to: 
Howard & Nancy McCabe - 60 
John & Shelley Alexander - 35 

Joe & Jana Strater- 11 


